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Ready to Quit Because No One Is Subscribing To Your List? You need high converting squeeze pages

that grab your visitors and nearly force them to opt-in to your list. Do you realize how much money youre

letting slip right through your fingers every day because your visitors just arent subscribing? Were gonna

stop the bleeding right now! It was not easy but I managed to escape with the blueprint The greatest

discovery I made was when my captor accidentally turned the tables on himself. In this brief moment I

was able to visualize his entire master plan and get off the hamster wheel. How was I enticed into this

insane buying frenzy? You guessed it... by simply entering my first name and email address in order to

receive a *free* report. Ive heard it said that experience is the best teacher. After my experience I most

certainly earned my phD! So how does knowing my story help you? Everything I just shared with you led

to the creating of this amazing product and training course. See, I believe that by helping others get more

of what they want, I will ultimately get more of what I want out of life. This general principle has driven

average folks like you and me to become above-average and hyper successful. Its easy to create a

product or select an affiliate offer to promote, but without a list of serious buyers, you are floating in a row

boat with no paddles. I have seen many great products and ideas die because the market just didnt know

that a solution existed. Every guru marketer I know repeats the same phrase, The Money is in the List.

But... Is the money really in the list? You bet it is! I didnt believe it until I saw it working for myself. I had to

learn the hard way by spending more time and money than anyone I know searching for the holy grail of

online marketing. But you dont have to! Before building my first list I searched in nearly every nook and

cranny of the internet looking for the best converting squeeze page templates available. The only problem

was that the ones that I did manage to dig up were ugly and difficult to use. So I swallowed my pride and

resorted to stealing other peoples squeezepages. Boy, that was a mistake... What I didnt realize is that

the squeezepages that I ripped off were more difficult to modify than I thought and they were owned by

folks that I wanted to Joint Venture with in my next launch. Can you say HUGE waste of time! Heres Your

Ultimate Weapon! This package contains the best converting, most universal and easiest to modify

squeeze page templates ever released. Sometimes you dont need fancy graphics to convert, actually in
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some situations the slicker the website, the lower your conversions. Why is it that the gurus who make the

most money have some of the most basic websites? BECAUSE THEY WORK! With this package, you

CANT fail... Why?.. Because you get 2 amazing software tools that will help you create fabulous squeeze

pages with just a few clicks of the mouse and if you can simply edit a few lines of html code you get to

choose from over 100 different professionally designed squeeze page templates to easily modify and

start using to build your list immediately. Ready to Quit Because No One Is Subscribing To Your List?

You need high converting squeeze pages that grab your visitors and nearly force them to opt-in to your

list. Do you realize how much money youre letting slip right through your fingers every day because your

visitors just arent subscribing? Were gonna stop the bleeding right now! It was not easy but I managed to

escape with the blueprint The greatest discovery I made was when my captor accidentally turned the

tables on himself. In this brief moment I was able to visualize his entire master plan and get off the

hamster wheel. How was I enticed into this insane buying frenzy? You guessed it... by simply entering my

first name and email address in order to receive a *free* report. Ive heard it said that experience is the

best teacher. After my experience I most certainly earned my phD! So how does knowing my story help

you? Everything I just shared with you led to the creating of this amazing product and training course.

See, I believe that by helping others get more of what they want, I will ultimately get more of what I want

out of life. This general principle has driven average folks like you and me to become above-average and

hyper successful. Its easy to create a product or select an affiliate offer to promote, but without a list of

serious buyers, you are floating in a row boat with no paddles. I have seen many great products and

ideas die because the market just didnt know that a solution existed. Every guru marketer I know repeats

the same phrase, The Money is in the List. But... Is the money really in the list? You bet it is! I didnt

believe it until I saw it working for myself. I had to learn the hard way by spending more time and money

than anyone I know searching for the holy grail of online marketing. But you dont have to! Before building

my first list I searched in nearly every nook and cranny of the internet looking for the best converting

squeeze page templates available. The only problem was that the ones that I did manage to dig up were

ugly and difficult to use. So I swallowed my pride and resorted to stealing other peoples squeezepages.

Boy, that was a mistake... What I didnt realize is that the squeezepages that I ripped off were more

difficult to modify than I thought and they were owned by folks that I wanted to Joint Venture with in my

next launch. Can you say HUGE waste of time! Heres Your Ultimate Weapon! This package contains the



best converting, most universal and easiest to modify squeeze page templates ever released. Sometimes

you dont need fancy graphics to convert, actually in some situations the slicker the website, the lower

your conversions. Why is it that the gurus who make the most money have some of the most basic

websites? Buy Now for Only $25.00! BECAUSE THEY WORK! With this package, you CANT fail...

Why?.. Because you get 2 amazing software tools that will help you create fabulous squeeze pages with

just a few clicks of the mouse and if you can simply edit a few lines of html code you get to choose from

over 100 different professionally designed squeeze page templates to easily modify and start using to

build your list immediately. squeeze page software Here are a few examples of the many turn-key

customizable squeeze page templates available in this package. squeeze page templates WAIT! Thats

Not All... Theres more! squeeze pages Buy Now for Only $25.00! If That Wasnt Enough... Video Squeeze

Pages! video squeeze page More?... Yes Even More! squeeze page templates This is truly the most

complete package EVER released! Buy Now for Only $25.00! Whew... That wasnt even all of them! This

unbelieveable squeeze page template package comes with Photoshop files, HTML pages, instructions

and training on how to create an avalanche of visitors to your opt-in campaigns. Not to mention, youll get

the swiped blueprint that completely changed my online earnings. All for you to copy and start using

immediately! Claim your 5 FREE bonuses if you order before midnight Now that you have the templates, I

am going to 5 bonus training courses that are jam-packed with the best list building and optin training

available. BONUS #1 - Opt-In List Building ($37 Value) Today Only Learn how to create a website that

makes people feel like they absolutely must opt-in to your list ? follow these tips and watch the number of

people on your list explode. Discover 3 ways to ensure you build a highly profitable list ? follow these tips

and you?ll soon have money flooding into your bank account 24/7 ? even while you sleep or go on

vacation! Order today to get this $67 bonus ebook BONUS #2 - Customer List Fortunes ($47 Value)

Today Only squeeze page templatesIf you havent been turning any of the resell rights products in your

hard drive into cash, heres how you can exercise creative use in building your very own paid customers

list - even if you dont have a list to begin with! You dont have to necessarily have your own list to be

successful online as long as you follow and apply any one of the two creative concepts as introduced in

the manual. Order today to get this $47 bonus ebook BONUS #3 - FREE Traffic Explosion ($47 Value)

Today Only list buildingDOUBLE the number of visitors in the next 2 months guaranteed. In this ebook,

not only will you learn where and how to generate massive streams of targeted traffic but how to do it all



for FREE! You?ll learn how to plug the holes in your marketing system that could be causing you to lose

hundreds of valuable visitors! Order today to get this $47 bonus ebook BONUS #4 - Sales Trigger

Generator ($67 Value) Today Only squeeze page softwareUse This Powerful New Software To Force

Your Visitors To Buy Your Products, Spend More Money, And Keep Coming Back For More! To make

more money from your website, you need to increase conversions on the traffic you are already getting.

You need your salespage to sell more copies, and you need your visitors to spend more money with you.

The Sales Trigger Generator Does Exactly That! Order today to get this $47 bonus package BONUS #5 -

One Time Offer Templates ($97 Value) Today Only one time offer templatesIts a fact that an effective

OTO or One Time Offer can dramatically increase your profits. Weve taken all the work out of it! Get 5

high converting, One Time Offer templates that are ready to use right out of the box. If you are not using

OTOs, you are simply leaving gobs of money on the table! Use these One Time Offer templates as your

Thank You page after your opt-in confirms and watch your profits skyrocket! Order today to get these

bonus high converting OTO templates MEGA BONUS #6 - FREE PLATINUM TEMPLATES ($297 Value)

5 FREE PLATINUM MEMBERS CLUB TEMPLATES As an additional bonus your going to get 5 of my

popular Platinum Members Club Templates. Each month I add fresh cloned squeeze pages templates

from the hottest campaigns and launches by the Gurus. I post several NEW high-converting video and

text templates to my now CLOSED Platinum Members area each month. You would spend $100s each

month cloning these sites. My Platinum Members get them all for FREE. As a Full Package customer, Ill

give you priority notification whenever a Platinum Member slot becomes available. Youll have full access

to these 5 Platinum templates for signing up today. Order right now and start using these High-Converting

money getting templates! Here are your 5 Bonus Platinum Members Club Templates: Mind Control

Squeeze Launch Formula Mind Control Special Report Template Bullet Squeeze Page This may be your

only chance to get the most complete package of opt-in list building tools and squeeze page templates

ever offered. Click the link below to super charge your marketing with the best squeeze page software,

high-converting templates and opt-in training available. This package cost me literally THOUSANDS to

put togther! But if you get it before midnight youll get it all for only a fraction of that. I struggled with

deciding how much my time, experience and money I spent to learn these secret methods. When I added

it all up, it was over $7,538. And it was worth it knowing how much money these same templates have

made me over the last 3 months alone. Lets be realistic! If you are just now discovering these methods,



then you are probably not making over $10,000/month yet. So, heres what I decided... If you order before

midnight then instead of $7,538, $4,538, $1,538, $497... Youll get my entire package including both easy

to use, push-button Squeeze Page Software packages, over 100 customizable squeeze page templates

and the $592 in bonuses for a one-time payment of only $25! Once the majority of internet marketers

discover this package, theyll be all over it. Then they may force me to stop giving you their list building

secrets.
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